
‘ Huskers Stage Final Hard Workout Before Arrival of Colgate Maroons Today - 

: Workout Devoted 
i 

to Perfection of 
Forward Pass 

Loach Dawson Effects Two 

Changes in First String 
Lineup—^Players Have 

Minor Injuries. 
Oct. Ifi.—Nebraska’s 
last real practice 
session T li n r sday 
evening before the 
arrival of the Col- 
gate Maroons was 

given over entirely 
to perfecting a de- 
fense for tile for- 
ward pass. The 
fresh in e n vv ere 

shooting tlie passes 
and the varsity was 

trying to break 
them up. 

There were I wo changes in (lie first 
string, Roy Mander.v playing Robert- 
son’s end and Paul Kauini was at 

quarterback in place of Itloodgood. 
Tlie varsity had plenty of trouble 

knocking down the passes of "Jug” 
Riowii but even more trouble when 

Vjr Coach Kline flipped a few. Douglas 
Myers was relieved by Kistine at fiill- 

L 
V hark .and he began shooting the 
,. pusses for the freshmen. 
,, Ray Elliott, assistant coach at Min- 

nesota last season was lending a 

J;* hand. He played quarterback for 

J ’, Nebraska In the late 90s. He diog- 
nosls Nebraska’s trouble in this way. 

LJ- He believes that until a player Is 
seasoned and does the right thing 

f automatically there are times when 
he Is going to suffer lapses—and 

r-* generally those lapses come at a 

critical moment. 
That quality known as “football 

sense” is an essential and until a 

player lias experience it is hard for 
him to figure what's coming fast 
enough to prepare for it. 

e l There are exceptions, of course, 
v where sophomores run away with the 

fjOEHARDINGER ■ ■ 

former owner of Buckeye 
Cafe at 16th and Leaven- 
worth, has opened 

The Harney Lunch 
At 409 South 24th 

where he is serving his 
patrons with fresh, juicy 
steaks, as per usual. Come 
once and you will come 

> * 
<■ again. 
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show blit those exceptions are few 
anil far between. 

The Colgate team is due here at 
1015 Friday morning. The Maroons 

pass through Omaha around 850 a. in. 

The plan iv to put tlieiii through a 

light workout on Nebraska field ill 
the afternoon alter which the Husk- 
era will put on the final touches. 

Aside from Hutchison's broken col- 
lar bone .there isn’t a serious injury 
on the squad although several mem- 

bers are carrying minor hurts which 
are just enough to hamper them con- 

siderably in play. The reserve tackle 
candidates are all carrying bad 
muscle bruises. 

GIANTS AND SOX 
SAIL FOR EUROPE 

Quebec, Oct. 15.—The giants de- 
feated the White Sox. 6 to 2, in the 
last game of an exhibition series here 
today. Joined by John McGraw and 
Charles Comiskey who reached here 
this afternoon, the teams sailed 
aboard the liner Mont Royal for an 

exhibition tour of Europe. 

Omaha Cardinals Put Finishing 
Touches to Training for Tarkio Game 

After putting lias men through a 

hard practice Wednesday night which 
was halted only by darkness, Coach 
Krnie Adams of the Cnfversity of 
Omaha expressed himself as fairly 
well pleased with the progress his 
men have made on preparation for 
the game with the heavy Tarkio team 
Friday. 

/The practice was featured by sig- 
nal practice and interference run- 

ning by the barkfield. A snappy 
half hour of scrimmage was gone 
through to put the finishing touches 
on the line. 

Tonight a thorough signal drill 
is in line to polish the plays that 
will he used hi the game Friday. 
The practice will be secret. 

A big bonfire and pep meeting 
will be held tonight on the univer- 
sity campus to generate enthusiasm 
for the game, and Friday the entire 
school will snake dance through 

town on its way to Id-ague park, 
where the game is to he played. 
The lineup which will start the 

came is somewhat undecided, espe- 
cially as regards ends and guards, 
but in the line it will probably be 
Nelson, Meek, Bllssard, Grogh, Math- 
er, Bolzendahl or Pinto, Prather, from 
left wing to right; in the backfleld, 
Caldwell, quarter; Emigh, left half; 
Dietz, full, and Slater, light half. 
This is only a tentative lineup, as 

Coach Adams may run an entirely 
different combination. 

fitorit Kelly of the New York (Hants. 
on September 17 of leet wuoii, In a game 
against Chicago, made three home runs 

in three consecutive times at bat. This 
was believed to be n record, but It Isn't, 
looking at It from any angle. However, It 
was a remarkable achievement. 

It was Bobby lose, star second hue, 
man of the Boston Nationals from 1 ht*o 
until 130:1, who decorated hie magnificent 
record by knocking out four home runs In 
a single game. "Big Ed" Delehanty. Iwo 
years later, made four burners In a game. 

CHARLEY’S MOUNT 
WINS BIG STAKES 

By iHoflHtpd l're&B. 

New Market, England, Oct. 15.— 
Aga Khan's Charley’s Mount, by 
Charles O'Malley, out of Sunny Ridge, 
today won the Cesarewitch stakes, 
valued at 1,000 pounds, with extras. 

Thirty-four ran over a course of 
two miles, two furlongs. The betting 
was 100 to 1 against Charley's Mount. 

A. K. MeComber, American resident 
of France, entered two horses in the 

1 race, hut neither was successful in 
1 placing. 

EPINARD ARRIVES 
AT LAUREL TRACK 

Laurel, Md.. Oct. 16.—Epinard, the 

famous French race horse, arrived at 
> the Laurel race track today from 

Latonia. With him came Ladkln, 
Diagram and Blind Play. 

According to Eugene Leigh, his 
1 trainer, Epinard comes to fill his en- 

gagements in the $10,000 Laurel 
1 stakes next Saturday, and the $25,000 

Washington handicap, November 1. 

Reed Outpoints Reddick. 
Miami, Fla., Oct. 16.—"Kill” Heed 

of Columbus. O., outpointed .lack 
Reddick of Toronto, Ont., according 
to a majority of newspaper men, in 
a slow 10-round bout here last night. 
Reddick was not given a single round 
Reddick's weight was announced as 

174 snd Reed's weight was given as 

164. 

Th# hum# run lord* of today hut** 

failed to dent thee* wonderful recoide. 
there wonderful achievements, for the 

marke ret up by Lowe and Delehanty 
have withstood the onslaughts of the 

mighty Ruth, the hard hitting Hornsby, 
the Williamses and a dozen and one other 
home run hitter* wno are creating a 

furore 1n major league baseball thenedaja 
by hitting out an unusual number of 
home runs. 

Robinwood 
Rewards Backers 
$310 for $2 

Cleveland, ()., Oct. Ifi.—In win 
ning the first heat at Oanwood 
today, Kobinwood paid one of tin1 

! longest price* of tile year. A t'i 
inutuel ticket paid S31D to win. 
Iders of S? tickets to place received 
SIH.2U and show ticket* paid 
S2H.60. 
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The style of 
your Lanpher 
hat is so good 
you’re doubly 
grateful for the 
quality that per- 
petuates it. 

You’re also 
grateful for the 
moderate price. 

LANPHER 
HATS 
Leather Coats 

and Vests 
Sherp-lin.d Coat, and Ve.ti 

23 Modal, in Stock 

SURPRISINGLY 
LOW PRICES 

Scott Omaha Tent 
and Awning Co. 

15th and Howard 

Oppottlf Auditorium 

Army-Notre Dame Game Saturday 
Promises to Be Fierce Struggle 

nEW YORK, Oct. 16 —One of llie 
fiercest gridiron battles of the 

year should lake place on Sat- 

urday, when Notre Dame and West 
Point meet at the Polo grounds In 
their annual game. The Army is still 
smarting from the 111 to 0 defeat they 
received last year and arc out for re- 

venge. 
Coach Knute Rockne of Notre 

llame is coming hack this (all with 
the same hackfield which routed the 
future generals last year. The Army, 
however, is ready with seven of last 

year's regulars back at their old po- 
sitions. In addition Harry Wilson, 
one of the greatest hacks in the east 
and all-American last fall when he 

played with Penn State, is now with 
them. He. together with Bill \\ ood 
and Gilmore, makes up the hackfield. 
Wood was the chief ground gainer 
and line plunger of last year's team 
and Gilmore is a steady, reliable 
back. 

The Army, however, will miss the 
veteran Smythe at quarterback. In 
fact his loss by graduation is the 
worst one suffered by the Army team. 

Yeomans, who is taking his place, is 
strong and fast, but not the equal 
of Smythe. This hackfield with 

Hewitt. Hcheiffler, Trapnell, Harding 
and Johnson a.s substitutes will cause 

uny team trouble. It not only has 
offensive ability, but has also shown 
real defensive strength in the two 

games so far this fail against St. 
Louis university and Detroit. 

The Notre Dame hackfield, how- 
ever, is if anything stronger than 
this stellar combination. Harry 
Stuhldreher at quarterback is as 
smart as they make them. He is 
always cool and collected and besides 
carrying the ball well can quickly 
size up an opponent’s weaknesses. 
Besides hint the hackfield will lie the 
veteran combination of Don Miller, 
Crowley and laiyden who swept 
through the army for two touch- 
downs last fall. Charlie O'Boyd, a 
new star, Hoaeh and Cernpy are able 
substitutes. 

In the line the cadets api>car to 
have a slight, advantage due to the 
large number of veterans available. 
A pretty struggle should take place 
at center between the rival captains. 
Both Captain Walsh of Notre Dame 
and Captain Garbiaclt of the Army 
are noted for their aggressiveness 
and ability to cover ground. Garbisch 

i has probably had more experience 
than any other college player today, 
being in his eighth year of competi- 
tion. He was a star with four years’ 
experience before he entered West 
Point. 

At guard the Army has the vet- 
erans, Ellinger and Farwick, while 
Notre Dame will rely on Welhel and 
Kizer, both light men, but fast. Kizer 
did well against the Army last fall, 
while Welhel was a sub at tliat time. 

The Notre Dame line will miss 
Dberst at tackle this fall, but still 
has Joe Bdch and Miller, a former 
substitute; against them tiie Army 

* 
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EMPIRE CITY. 

Fir*? race: Two-year-olds, about 6 fur 
longs. 

Carthage .103 Candy Stick .115 
x.Mervina ...10s Kunmnin .Ill 
xContentment .112 Teton ...Ill 
Confluent® Ill xi'antst-r .1 
xNew Hop* 1 •''t Oragues* 10* 
xGypsy Flyer...106 Transformer ..115 
Dave Gold!® ...105 Akbar log 
xHattleman ...115 xRl!l Winfrey .115 
Champigno) ....117 Good Will .104 
xWra-klanc .,..112 Polo Star .105 
Second race; Three-year-olds and up mile; 

'Vllke* Barr* .11% Rival .115 
Isosceles .113 Frigate ...113 
M«‘Auliff* 10« 
Third race- The Ron* Tree handicap; 

"-year-olds; 54 furlongs 
By Hieself ....112 New Moon ...10ft 
Socrates .10ft Laplander .ljo 
Faddist .112 McCrimmon 100 
Fourth rate The Hillsdale handicap; 

all ages; about ftfurlongs 
Deputy 95 Barney Google 9ft 
Buck Pond ..100 Cockney 1U* 
K. O’Neill. II. DM Procyon 9- 
Poly carp .1"3 Billy Warren 10ft 
Zero Hour 95 Dry Moon 117 
Honfleur .lot 
Fifth rare: Claiming; 3 >ear olds and 

un; mile and 70 yard* 
Loveliness ill xFlying Devil ..11 
xL®vov .... .. 107 xlren* Sweeney 10* 
Th'* Fen'an 10ft xlnviltu* .105 
Kellertnsn lift Roys’ Airdan 1"< 
Ben Wood .....107 xPrida Donna 111 
Pensive.114 xOvertake 111 
xCanyon .Ill 
sixth rade: 3-year-olri* and up: mile: 

Renarte® 110 xHigh Priestc— 10? 
Reliable .110 niadvs ft' ...107 
Dr D Hart on 11« Stony Point 115 
Confetti 107 
xApprent’le allowance claimed Weath- 

er clear, track fast. 

LA TONI A. 
r rart rur»» I1CO0. ! ttaroldv S 

f ur'ongs 
xTinamoii .10? Outcast tog 
xAtomln ...97 ft'sllett* 107 
Taleic.i 110 xSIncer* 9* 
For® | if n Re’ont 10% Fisas- ..112 
s.nn Mentr**1 ...105 Pand»sta 105 
Fanny D’C'sev 10ft Downtown mo 
ftVinrock .. .104 >Ie»*ann* 107 
Karachi ..10" xBow Bowers m3 

High Water 105 Flmore 107 
Second race Purs® $1,400. 4 x ear-olds 

'nd up ft furlongs 
Who Knows Me 110 N*w Market IK 
x Bell* of Kb*n 100 Judge Prvor 111 
Faster Bells ..105 xRubv 100 
xStvats 111 xArohl* ft nd<-r 10* 
Third race: Purse fl 400. 2-vear-olds 

•’» furlong* 
m Dorothy A’ms 115 Invasion 1i‘ 
ft da Blaeklark 11: Fair Vision 
bFastnet 115 Hewitt hine 
Blushing Maid 115 Hniel Brush IT. 
Venom 115 hS.xr| 
Mistress r»«f 11% Ladx Hourless n. 
a Homing Bird 11% Rocking 
MabT'iutd 11f» 
« Nlchcols Tracv A Walker entrx b 

V Ihti Ar Hancock entry 
Fourth race Purse fl 500; > ea 1 old* 

nnd up: 1 1-1ft miles; 
Brunei! 11ft xFmlnent mr 
Georgu 111 xftallev Light 107 
Dandv Brush 107 
.'Ifth race Purse $1 Too. The Worth- 

die 3 rear-old* and up. ft furlong* 
Surf Rider 100 Cnluml* 111 
Right on Time 10». .star Reck 111 
Sixth race Purse $1.700 3 year olds 

and up. tulle 
Cniled \ erde 115 Laorget 11" 
Honov 11' Rocl Hi itbil 111 
Maventh ra- e Purs* $1 400. 3 year-olds 

and up. 14 mile*. 
xSRcker 107 «hap*ron* K4 
Pro* Utah I lit Tidaj ... M 
\«‘o1 ftft'agner 11° Del*an 107 

Mary Fdlen O P'7 xTuxileg* 10? 
Devil Girl 90 xPhll McCann 101 
-Apprentice allowance claimed Clear, 

fast 

r \4 me I O\ftT I.K.Mil F.. 
Portland, t’re Oil 1ft R II F 

Sea Die ft 14 I 
Portland 4 11 1 

Batteries William* and F Baldwin; 
Ci kerl. Keefe an>1 Daly. 

Los Angeles. Oct l ft R H 1 
Vernon ........ 040 
Los Angelas 1 ft I 

Rattarlea Christian and Hannah. Root 
and Spencer 

Pan Pranclero Oct 1ft — R H F 

Oakland s 1 

San Francisco * t 
Batteries Mall* and Bakei CtOckeU. 

Juui Agftew. AUUlua. 

will use Schmidt and Westphalinger 
or Griffith, former reserve men. 

Notre Dame Is noted for its good end.s 
and appears well fortified in that re 

spect again this year with Clem 
Crowe and Huntzinger. both of last 

year's squad. Collins, a regular last 

fall, is giving Crowe a hard run for 
his position. The Army will rely on 

the veterans. Baxter and Gilbrath, 
and Born, a likely new man. 

One thing is sure, the game will lie 
a real battle and well worth going 
a long way to see. It would not be 
at all surprising if the breaks de- 
cided the winner. 

Hawks Start 

Cage Practice 
Iowa City, la., Oct. 10.—Twelve 

picked men reported to Coach Sam 
Barry for the first basket ball prac- 
tice of the year last night. With ! 
three of the men who. carried Iowa to 

its first conference championship In ! 
1522 lost by graduation, the Hawkeye 
mentor faces a hard task in develop 
ing a winning team. 

Only two men, Captain Janse arid) 
cx-Captain Laude, have been through 
a full season. Helnie Jensen, the 
other letter man, finished the season 
at center last winter. Billy Flecken- 
stein and Dan Speed, the two "I" two 
men of last year, are out for football 
and will not be able to report until 
the latter part of November. 

Three star yearlings of last year 
are also on the grid squad—Buzz 
Hogan, all-American high school 
guard, Captain Leonard Kaffen- 
sperger, and Paul E. Smith. 

''each Harry, whu will hold practice* 
three nights a week until the close ot 
the grid season, will He assisted in the 
coaching by Rollie Williams. Wisconsin 
star. The men who reported for the 
opening practice last night are: Capt. 
H. H. Janse. Luverne; ex-Capt. J A 
Laude. Monticello; H. C. Jensen. Cedar 
Rapids: George Van Lieuaen Anamosa; 
H B. Hlavin. Moravia; Roy Palmer. Des 
Moines. Harry Boysen. Harlan; Leland 
Nagel. Iowa Citv; C O Phillips. Iowa; 
City; H. T. Millet Mt. Pleasant; Charles I 
McConnell, Mason City, and i. J. Myers, I 
Hampton. 

Says‘ dugs" 
aet~i 
THE 

GLUTT is all set to go to 

England to meet Tex O'Rourke's 
three door buni]>eis in the slap, 

skip and drop Olympics. He Is train- 
ing every day in every way. 

Read what the Roughtown Daily 
Fever t'hart has to derry about his 
latest statement. 

Here it is. Read It and it will help! 
to dampen up a rainy day: 

The Roughtown Daily Fever Chart: 
Through Home commendable mistake 
we printed The Glutt's picture on the 
Help Wanted page. We apologize for 
the compliment. It should have been 

!in>the obituary columns. The Glutt 
is the champion of Roughtown, which 
is your mistake. H<“ whipped Bozo in 
three rounds and the population of 
this nation ran he divided roughly in 
two sections. The rougher the better. 

The Glutt ran <W it. What? 
He is not chancing the subject. If 

he wants to change his name and 
start life afresh in some other city, 
why should he fool around when 
everything is as easy to read as a 

self addressed envelope. He is not 
the type. 

The whole sport world demands’ 
that The Glutt gets a place on the 
team fliat goes to Kngland to train 
the singing canaries. The Glutt has 
two good hands, but you need si\ for 
the new kind of radios. He is ready 
to start for Kngland on 10 seconds' 
notice. 

-. 

That word is: 

And. 

When you see "and” in ham and 
eggs you never realize its Importance. 
All you think of is the hant and eggs. 

Why not have an And Week to honor 
the word that brought ham and eggs 
together? One is no cheaper without 
the other. The Glutt will tight when 
he gets mad. hut he is goodmatured 

Rozn punched The Glutt on the jaw 
ami The Glutt smiled Nippers slug- 
ged him on the chin and The Glutt 
grinned. Then Reansle smashed him 
on the nose and he laughed It off 
What could a man like that do if 
somebody didn't agree with him and 
put it in writing. 

Bumpty Oats lias no place on Run- 
yon’s A. K. K. Bimipty has hcen 
dropped oftener than hot potatoes. A 

I man has to look through a lot of 
.pages in the furniture catalogue be- 
Iforc he comes to the wholesale prices 
on toothpicks. The Glut! is afmid of 
nobody. It's Sir Oliver laalge's own 
fault if lie looks for spirits in the 
dark. 

We saw The Glutt training, and we 

•ay he Is In gioat shape, if his head 
didn't twist his hat so much. 

\ 

Moran Guards 
Social Status 
Against Slur 

London, Ilcf. 16.—Frank Moran, 
battle scarred veteran of the ring, 
ma\ he passe as a fighter, hut lie 
doesn’t want it understood that lie 
is by any means a “down and 
outer.” 

When John O'Flanagan, Fnglish 
artist, announced that he was re- 

opening the “old t nihtiis* club” 
in .Soho, the London Mar stated 
that Frank Moran would be there 
as “clunker out.” 

Frank rose on his dignit> and 
forced the star to print i\ cor ret 
lion and to announce: 

"Moran, who has retired from 
the ring and is now In business. 
I* a member of the chib, but has 
never been there 

Moran’s social standing must be 
guarded, it seem*. 

f-r-'i 

Drummond Sends 
Maroons Through 
Hard Scrimmage 

AK1NG ailvan. 
lage of muddy 

W ^ field. Coach 
m Drummond of 

k9 i'ecli last night 
j£ si nt Ids tint 

MSB, M(|und through a 

long and strenu- 

ous workout In 
which scrimmage 
lietween the first 
string men and 
he reserves 

f 0/CsJ//,f R/ played a promi- 
nent part. The 
Maroons expect 

I (, w>*W" *° beat Sioux City 
v'-e—— next Saturday. 

Wednesday's workout brought out 
several interesting points about the 
Maroons and White squad. Per- 
haps the most important is the fart 
that a balanced performer lias not 
yet been seen at the right wing 
position. Knight was holding down 
the place in scrimmage Wednesday 
with Maasdam going in during the 
last few minutes, i iiless this place 
is satisfactory- filled in the near 
future it is liable to cause Drum- * 

mom! a lot of grief before the sea- 
son is over. 

Holm, Tech's star fullback, who has 
heretofore been used a I meet exclu- 
sively as a line-plunger, agreeably 
surprised everyone by his end-skirt- 
ing and open field running. Zust and 
Swartz also made long gains con- 

sistently against ‘'scrubs” and should 
cause the Sioux City line a lot of 
worry Saturday. 

Provost, a tackle; Hall a guard, and 
Milhollin, a reserve backfield man. 
were out Wednesday after being on 

the temporarily injured list. Hall 
and Provost are expected to start in 
the game against Sioux City. 

KUMMER TO RIDE 
EPINARD SATURDAY 

New York. Oct 15.—Clarence Hum- 
mer will be astride Epinard when 
the famous French 4-year-old starts 
in the 110.000 Laurel stakes race at 
Laurel Park, Maryland, Saturday, it 
was announced today. Everett 
Haynes, who rode Epinard in his 
three international races here, will be 
on his way to Europe Saturday with 
Pierre Wertheimer, owner of the 
horse. 

Power Patch Sold. 
Wilmington. O., Oct. 16.—Power 

Patch. ij:03 1-2. noted pai ing stallion 
and holder of the world's record for 
the half mile on the ice. was sold by 
W. J. Galvin of Wilmington to Elmer 
E. Lay of Carlisle. Pa. 

nbAciD-n 
Kewilts 

KMi tKF CITY. 
Firat race One mile: 

Plus H (He'vey ... 4-1 T-6 I 5 
Bear Gra** (Allen) .1-2 1-5 
Wraekhorn (Thomui 2-1 

Time 1.41. Delyaia. Meadow Lawn, 
Honfleur and Broomfield alao ran. 

Second race: Mile and one-alxteent h 
Tathan (Coltfle* ti) .S-l 2-1 4 5 
High Prime iCooper) .1-4 out 
Good Night (Allen) .». 4-5 

Time: 1:47 Scare ('mw. Crack o' 
Dawn and Tickler also ran. 

Third race: Six furlongs: 
Stimulus (Tburber) even 1-7. out 
Zuker (J. Callahan) .2-5 out 

Pique (Collin#).+ .€-•■ 
Time: 1 "6 3-; Noah. Bright Steel. 

Repulse and MiPwick also ran. 
Fourth race: One mile: 

Lucky Player < Thurber) 17-16 1-2 out 
Sleepv Head (MeAlee) .$-5 1-- 
Rinkey (J Callahan) .out 

Time: 1:3» 2-5. Rialto. Uurano and 
Tick Tock also ran 

Fifth ra-e Six furlong# 
Anna Marrone II. (Carter)...3-5 out out 
Klv-na (Harvey ...4-.. 
Swing along (Thomas) .1-2 

Time: 1:0* 4-5. Rigel. H. T. Waters, 
and Variation also ran 

Sixth race: Five and one-half furlong* 
Pemxen (Coltiletti) .7-5 2-5 out 
Peter Paul (Weiner) .even out 
Lawless (Me A tee) «*ut 

Time 1 *7 1-5 Hoot Mon, Mam-e’.h? 
and Jibe also ran. 

I.\l KKL 
F.rst race Six furlongs. 

Ivory B Breuning) 4A f6 21 9*' * 

Wuhu (Sharpe) .7.00 4 
West over (Butwell) ...-240 

Time: 1.1 4 3 5 Afaster Blue. Seaman 
Part--ancheene Belle. Lyrea. Clear Vi*w. 
Travers. S( Nicholas. Frapp#. Roi Corf 
den- v Firmament and Belle Fay alee ran. 

Secoi d race Steeplechase, two miles 
Owen Tudor (Mergler). A 7 20 5 
Trapstick (Smoot) ..1)0 S 1" 
Warrenton (Kennedy) ..2 (" 

Time 4.«1 4-5 Corn Products. Bariev 
corn. Chief Archer and Whita Ash also 
ran. 

Tt d ra- Five and one-half furlong 
*\ :1 .If.7® 4- 4(K S 

s toga At < Smallwood). 2 2 2 
Courageous (Parke) .. .. 2 *•» 

Timet 1 *7 1-5 Sun Teas. Dangerous 
Volant e. John F. Kleaver, Von#, Fore- 
caster also ran. 

Fourth rave: One mile 
Bsrhary Bush (Parke) 2 60 2 3* 2.1* 
Orpheus (B. Breuning).,.3.It) 2.3* 
Harlan (L Lang). .2.3* 

Time 1:40 1-5 Villager. Brown Trout 
ar.d Jus* also ran 

Fifth race. A! le and a sixteenth 
Ten Minutes (Parke) 6.60 4.0* 7 « 

Dr O' M •< (B Breuning).2S 6* 1~.4* 
Golden Sphere (C Ung). .4 7* 

Time: 1 46 2-5. Roman Bachelor. Fly- 
ing ('loud and Rena rat ion also rar 

Sixth rate Six furlongs: 
Wra th (Fisher) It 1* f A6 * A* 

Scoop (L. Lang) .tt.76 12.7# 
Ten-Sixty (H Breuning) .6 7* 

Tin 1 1 ■) 1 ;* 1 ‘re*r- Maker. Caligula 
Cot a l Ref Everglade I .eat he-wood 

Exalted 
K B. tsn n .md Strut Miss Liar* 
also ran 

I .ATOM V 
First race Six furlongs 

Phil % C.«ii" (Hoi gland) 51.f* 11 7# 6 
Seclusion V Donnell). 3 2* 2' 6* 
H «’ Vl 47* 

T ui** I 4 6 Calvin Alia# M.a'hief 
tlr»*m Beginner Ivy. Miss Kate and Pelcan 
also ran. 

Second rate Six fuflongs * 

Dr Tanner Mooney) A 56 51* S 1" 

Rock) < Yerret) 3 6* 5 1* 
Bad Luck (l.ee) 7 4* 

Time- 1 IS Suckled Beaut> Ha x 

biter. Rose Hawkins Brinkley. Ro. War- 
den (ii-eat Rock Doroth' Adam*. Sam. 
bit a Pride and Compare* al*-> ran 

Third ta«. Mile »nd a sixteenth 
Elia# O (Griffin' # 1* 3 2* 2 6* 
Parader Garner 1 ...,2*0 2 3* 
Tender Seth (Mergler) 4 6* 

Time 1.46 2-5 Haleakala. Fantoche. 
Pe-iuoi \\ Idol and 5am Lorch a ao 

ran 
Fourth rac. six furlong* 

Gueen Charming (Homeland) 4 5# 5 ** 2 2* 
New Gold (Stutts) 3 1* 2 6- 

Kluai'n Martin' 2 fr 
r-n c 1 12 A oil ABdvtne. !.« P’anche 

de Brlantc. Mexuan Tea and London 
Sir 'We .list* ran 

Fifth race 1'ne mile 
Just David (Mergler) 12 36 6 7" 4 6 
Pegasus Slut!*) ... ) t 
King Gorin 11 (Garner) .... .3.6* 

Time 1 *7 3 5. k'ttiiite Garden, Child * 

Play alao ran 
Sixth iace, * furlong# 

Rlvieta l<** (Heupel) 16 1* ?*' 4 
Bndeamatd. 1*5 iW Eaton If# 3## 
K)tt' Pat 11.* » Me Dei .-Hi 

It. l.nil' in Gold "aa 
Silk \gncs Call S lv» Slip; v 

wl-.i 
Seventh t a* e 1 1 16 mil#> 

A(--, M •»*,.- P- k A ■' ^ 
ton-). II M w ) « a 

Kindred. 1*4 (Griffm) 4 * 

Tim. t (- # Molitiero Run.Auo 
>ax ... »l‘o" Tie*. Pied-a .'a. k 

1 cm cm. At 1 «a Claim a.so 
I *o. m 


